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On Oct. 27, the first day of a summit attended by seven Latin American presidents in Punta del
Este, Uruguay, Chilean opposition leaders told AFP that the Group of 8 will invite Chile to join
their organization when Santiago reestablishes democracy. Group of 8 presidents in attendance
were Raul Alfonsin (Argentina); Jose Sarney (Brazil); Virgilio Barco (Colombia); Miguel de la
Madrid (Mexico); Alan Garcia (Peru); Jose Maria Sanguinetti (Uruguay); and, Jaime Lusinchi
(Venezuela). [See 11/01/88 Chronicle for coverage of summit.] Ricardo Lagos, member of a Chilean
opposition delegation invited to attend inauguration ceremonies, said, "Although at this summit
[the presidents] are not going to consider adding a new country to their number, all leaders
have indicated that once Chile reestablishes democracy, it will become a member of the Group."
According to Lagos, when democracy returns to Chile, "we will be seated on the panel of presidents,
and not only among the guests...We have the moral title of being the majority in Chile. In all
democratic societies, the majority governs. We are the majority in Chile, and when democracy is
reestablished, we will govern." Christian Democrat Gabriel Valdez, another member of the Chilean
delegation, and a former foreign minister, said that the presence of the opposition at Punta del Este
demonstrates the level of isolation experienced by Gen. Augusto Pinochet's regime. He added, "We
are preparing for entry into the active family of democratic nations." (Basic data from AFP, 10/27/88)
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